
BRODART COMPANY 
IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR: 

 
POSITION:      COORDINATOR, ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY 
DEPARTMENT: 0310 - SAFETY 
FACILITY:      BOOKS DIVISION – WILLIAMSPORT & FURNITURE DIVISION - MCELHATTAN 

*THIS IS A PART TIME REGULAR POSITION* 

JOB SUMMARY: 

Under the direction of the Chief Financial Officer, this position is responsible for Safety compliance for all 

Brodart facilities, including leadership of all safety committees. 

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

 Provide leadership and support for the activities of Brodart's safety programs to include training, 

inspection and coordination of all safety committees, monitoring of all equipment usage and personnel 

practices for safe operation, guarding and necessary warnings, and accident investigation, prevention 

and related OSHA reporting supporting risk management efforts and coordination with outside resources 

such as insurance claim agents and others. 

 Monitor and ensure compliance with all inspection and maintenance requirements for hoists, lifts and 

forklifts to include necessary training.  

 Coordinate other training or testing as needed to include Hearing Conservation testing, CPR/AED 

training as needed, Lock out, Tag out, etc. 

 May support efforts to perform all testing and reporting related to all waste streams including the 

monitoring of VOCs, disposal of waste, management of MSDS requirements and right to know 

obligations, appropriate labeling/marking of all chemicals and control of vendor documentation pursuant 

to the requirements of global harmonization. 

 Ensure that all required documentation is accurate and all reporting is performed timely in compliance 

with local, state and federal requirements. 

   

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES: 

 PC proficiency with Microsoft Office Suite (Excel, Access). 

 Familiarity with databases a plus. 

 Analytical skills using higher level mathematics, algebra needed to assist with data gathering and 

reporting. 

 Detail oriented and organization skills critical in performing accurate record keeping and retention. 

 Good observation skills and ability to deal with people in pressure situations. 

 Knowledge and understanding of OSHA regulations. 

 

WORKING CONDITIONS: 

 PT Regular Position. 

 Must be able to function in production environment. 

 Able to lift 50 lbs. on an occasional basis. 

 Travel between Brodart facilities required. 

 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Bachelor’s Degree in Safety Management or related field or equivalent experience plus three years of 

direct experience in safety compliance. 
Brodart Co. is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer.  All qualified applicants will be considered for 

open positions without regard to age, color, national origin, religion, gender, protected veterans status, marital 

status, disability, race, sexual orientation or any other protected status in accordance with applicable federal and 

state equal opportunity laws. 
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